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MISTER FODDER ABRAHAM:
Ich war in Washingtown, un forgeshter

bin ich beam kumma. Es war's arsht
mohl in mein leawa ilos ich in Washing-
town war, un ich inns sawya, es hut ken
orrig favorably impression of rnich g'-
macht, for im Washingtown tsu sei kusht
geld. Inn arshta piotz kushts amohl ord-
lich feel for Rail Road tiekk is for onna tsu
gun un wilder tsurick—ab,Jut sivvatsea
dablar. dons, warm mcr amobl dort
is—immer un eawioh awer was es geld
kusbt! ewer, never mind-- ith bin an
I.7nited Shtates Government Officer, un

bin net mea so particular fan weaya de
expense.

Cu now will MI der arnohi olles slireiva
was my bisness war in Washingtown, we
jell ous g'macht hob, was ich g'seft hobun
()lies. Dolt om lctshta Mitwoch morya
hob ich an teligraflicks dispatch brcefly
grickt fum alta Simon das ich grawd noch
Washingtown knmma set, well cans fun
denna luerls wu doh fergonga so an grosses
omt grickt hut fum Grant Belly nacht der-
fore g'stliorwa is, un wells noel' net ivver-
all war dos der moon doat is, hob
ich gedenkt gea ich aw, un cricks 'point-
merit ep dos de onnery draw denka. Ich
hob mich aw ordlieh feel uf der olt Shnon
ferlussa, for rer, sawya se, bet so orrigfeel
influence mit em Grant. Well. des ding
war goot, we ich sell dispatchly grickt hob,
hut de Bevvy mer grawd noch an extra
sauwer hem un tswea shtand-up collars
gebiggled, un my carpet bag gepockt un a
buttly full hohr oehl un a hair brush un
an extra seidich shnupduch nei, sodas ich
Mich aw reeht shtick uf fixa hob kenna
for der President Grant tsu seana, for du
weasht, es kummt ordlich feel druf aw we
mer guckt wann trier on so an platz gent.
I_7f course, ich hob aw my beshty Sundogs
kleader aw gedu—my neier ruck un my
teita hussa un my neier willossipete hoot,
un we ich ob bin hut de Bevvy proposed
das ich mei watch deheant lussa set—selly
wu ich doh fergonga amohl dort ons
Zahnis in der slitadt gekawft bob, for es
war earn, bong es Beat tiler ebberse shteala,
awer ich war determind se mit tsu nem-
ma. un we ich se draw erinnert hob das

desinohl net unnich de demokrata gea
roch Nei Yorrick, :over unnich de Tub-
-li(Ans noch Washingtown. donn war se's
aw agreed. Sc hut awer dock g'rneant ich
set goot acht gevva uf mich for de Penn-
sylfawnishe Semlt• leit, so,t se, shneeka
aw ebniohls dort in Washingtown rum,
un wann ich mich clear halt fun eana, un
mich gor net mit eana ob geb, donnbreicht
Cs mer net bong sei dos ich de watch fer-
leera cleat.

Well, we ich reddy war bin ich g'slitart
on der siltation, un dorm uf de cars, un
now denk ich,.doh geats. Ichkent der feel
shreiva fun weaya was ich olles g'sea bob
uf em weg, abbordich in Fillidelfy un dort
in dem Boldimore, awer der cheer plotz is
Washingtown. We ich dort ous de cars
bin huts mich by chucks a wennich on
Nei Yorrick erinnert, for es wara ufs wen-
nichsht a hunuert fun derma foormenner
mit eara longy wipe tin a yeader hut "car-
ritch" gegrisha was er hut greisha kenna.
Es war about acht uhr owets, un in tswea
minnutta war ich completely umringt mit
denna foormenner—a,yeader hut proposed
mich onna nemma, on ennicher plotz wu
ich onna wet. Eaner hut proposed mich
one Midderbollitans nemma, eaner one
Nashnals, an onnerer one Afnoos, an on-
nerer widder one Willert's, un aw noch
onnery pletz hen se proposed. Ich hob
eana awer grawd g'sawt dos ich bisness
hob one Grants', tin wann cans fun eana
weas wu sell is, seller is my foor-moan.
Donn huts awer an rush gevva. Sell fer-
gess ich in all meim leawa net. Eaner
hut mich fesht grickt om awrain, an on-
nerer om ruck coller, tin noch an onnerer
om ruck tsipple un drei odder feer hen uf
amohl gegrabt for my carpet bag. Tsu-
letsht hen se mich nei gepusht in a car-
ritch nei—carpet hag tin olles, uu donu de
deer tsu tin ob warkb. Er is about tswea
mile gonga dorrich so an orrick breade
slitrose tin on immer tin eawich grosse ge-
beler ferhei, tin tsuletsht hut er g,,shtupt
fore ma grosse weisa house, mit bummer-
ishe sheany pliers uf der porch, tin a hofe
fun about drei ocker loud. We ich Otis

der carritch rouse bin hob ich uf course
g'froked was es kusht, un bob shun a fler-
tle daliler shtamp in der bond Shot. A-
wer was denksht now dos seller thinner
wetter mich gecharged hut? Yuslit ex-
actly drei dahlerl Un er hut mich's aw
betzahla macha. leh bob cam a dahler
gebutta, donn a dallier un a holwer, un
ols nuf bis tswea un a holwer, awer kea
cent wennicher dos drei dahler lact rr ge-

minima. Well (link ich, on dent rate
koshts geld in AVashintltown so well (los

Nei Yorrick! My watch war awer
noel all rivlit, fo-: es war kea Scully moon
fun Pennsiltawnv inn Well, Bonn
hin ie it :mold dirt :ell).- porch not' me
klup on der deer, awer kea (,ntwart

inw( ndiell. Donn klup ieh norli
un ,utslitott (lees es licast walk in, we iele
expel. hol), is an darkay ut' ..4'slaept hum-
ma on froked was MI .-1)oes Mis-
ter Grant lift here?" —l-es sit, Mistcr
Grant litrs hem," seeht er. '' want to

see Mister Grant," sog jilt. Donn lint er
mer g'sawt dos watm felt dcr Mister kraut
seana wet mist jell der negsht dog kumma.
leh hob awer druf insist otos Mt eau graved

seana nms, un dorm hut or mieh g,froked
for my card, tan ich hob earn explained dos
sidtkr ich nimmy uns Kitzelderfers gea
droll) sowla hob ich aw nix 110'a Ist' du
mit kordn. Funs Kit zelderft rs hot er
awer nix wissa wenn. nn hut flier nosh
amohl tsu fershtea ,revva dos ich kea his-
ness du kent seller owet, on dent besser
der negsht dog kumma. I) hob ich
van g'froked Cl) er mer sawva kent wu der
besht platz Wag' fOr shtuppa, flu er hut
mer geroata ons tsu an hut
filch aw direct we coma tsu kumnia, on
ich hob dorm aw der platz g'funna.

sell is ewer aw an lvterts-house! Es
gooks anyhow Bons onnersht dos ons Kit-
zelderfers. Bar slitub hob ieh gor net
g'sea. We ich 'lei bin war so an kterl dort
hinnich 'em counter. un we ich ufg'slitept
bin hut er so an kleany hell jinkla macha,
un dont) hut grawd caner mer my carpet
bag ob g'numma, under monn longt mer
a fedder un a gross buch wu full nawma
war. We er g'sea hut dos ich so bisness
net fershtea, hut er mer of en orrig poleiter
weg g'sawt ich setmei nawma nei shreiva,
un ich hobs aw gedu—“Esquire,” "Schlif-
fletown” tin olles. Ich war awer kea fief
minnutta dort eb kit bekonnty g'sea, hob.
Der tersht moan war seller Jack, fun Len-
keshter, un ich weas net we feel Congress-
menner un onnery de sheints aw of em
look-out wars for sell very same Marshal's
emtly wu ich hawa hob wella. Ich hob
aw grawd glroked cb nut der olt Simon
um (IC weg is, awer se hen mer tsu fershtea
gevva dos er net kumma is, un dos er net
tsu seina friend shtickt we er ols hut. A
dehl hen aw g'meant er bet anyhow key

influence rnea mit em Mister Grant. Ich
under Jack hen uns dorm onna g'huckt
un hen awfouga tsu shwetza we's mer
wann mer so awennich compromisa deata.
leh wars graved agreed un hob hawa
wella dos der Jack sei influence gevva set
for mich, un dorm wet ich can deppitty
'pointa on sivva odder achtdallier dewoch.
Awer sell hut er net shtanda
hut g'meant mer setta's so fixa dos ter de
hawpt office grickt, un mich nemma for
depitty, un de weil dos Trier derfu geblau-
dert hen is cans fun denna Congress-men-
ncr nei g'shtept un sogt "all's up." "The
devil it is," secht der Jack, un "was der
deifel is now widder letz" hob ichg'sawt.
Es war ferbei—de 'pointment war shun
g'macht—es war kens fun uns, awer eancr
Grickery huts grickt. " Pit," secht der
Jack, "now geana mer widder beam un
sawga mer weara doh g'west." "nth,"
sog ich, doh soil a dunner wetter des Mar-
shal bisness hohla—es is anyhow net der-
wrert dos mer welter shwetza fun weaya
depitties tsu 'pointa." "Nay,.' secht der
Jack, "awer du bisht anyhow hunky,'
for du husht an office, un now gea hewn,
un mach dich on selly frennollogy bisness,
un warm du dusht geb ich der aw an job
for my kup tsu examina for ouslinnawu's
fealt dos ich yetz shun furs tswetta mohl
g'fooled bin mit dem Marshal's emtly—cb
niers om kup fealt odder in de bea, dos ich
nix du konn." Der Jack war awer doch
in a tip-top guter yoomer derweaya, us
hut mer g'sawt wann ich heam kumm set
ich der llevvy aw sei compliments gevva.
Ivver a mil bin ich aw ins bet, under
negsht morya sin mer 01l ob—awer my
bill tsu betzahla, sell war noch amohl an
soekdolager—yusht drei un a halwer for
ivver nacht bleiwa uns morya essa! De
fact is, ich hob noch feer dalrler lehna mis-
sa (ich will net sawga fun wem) so dos ich
bob kenna mer a ticket kawfa for heam,
un now, doh bin ich widder, un hob der
Grant gor net tsu sea grickt. Ich hob
awer my watch noch, for es war ken cant-
sicher Semly monn urn de weg.

PIT SCIIIVEFFLEMIENNER, Esq. •

As we never see a woman but we men-
tally bless Adam for going to sleep and
losing a rib, and hence are always on the
look-out to please them, we publish the
following recipe for keeping the skin clear
and beautiful. We don't mean to insinu-
ate that there are any girls about here
who haven't the loveliest, peachiest faces
in the world; not at all! But they, or
some of their acquaintances, 2ilay happen
to go to a pic-nic on Fourth of July this
summer, and get a little tanned, and then
the recipe will come so handy. Cut it out
and paste it on your looking-glass: "Tan
may be removed from the face by mixing
magnesia in soft water to the consistency
of paste, which should then be spread on
the face and allowed to remain a minute
or two. Then wash off with castile soap-
suds, and rinse with soft water."

ENGLAND does not like Senator Sum-
ner's speech on the Alabama claims, and
herpress is quite belligerent in tone. They,
however, will think betterof it before long.
Let our government take the matter easy,
and await our opportunity, and we shall
have full compensation and satisfaction.
England can hardly afford to let the ques-
tion remain an open one, but we can and
should.

SYMPTOMS OF OLD MAIDISM.
A Scotch paper thus details them:
When a woman hl ins to drink her tea

without sugar—that's a symptom.
When a woman begins to read love-sto

ies a bed—that's a syniptorn.
When a woman gives a sigh on h,,aring

of a wedding—that's a symptom.
Wht n a wornan liegins to say that she's

refused many an offer—that's a symptom.
When a 'woman Ivegios to !ro to lied with

her stockings and a flannel night-tap on
—that's a symptom.

AVlien a woman begins ti,) say what a
dreadful set of creatures men are, and
that she wouldn't he bothered with one
for all the world-- that's a symptom.

When a woman begins to change her
shoes ( very time she comes into the house
after a walk—that's a symptom.

When a woman begins to haven cat at
her elbow at meal times, and gives it
sweetened milk--that's a symptom.

When a woman begins to be ashamed to
take off her bonnet in a gentleman's com-
pany because she's no cap on-- that's a
symptom.

When a woman begins to say that a
servant lass has no business to have a
sweetheart—that's a symptom.

When a woman begins to rub her fin-
gers over the chairs and tables to see if
they are dusty—that's a symptom.

When a woman begins to put her lin-
gers before her mouth when she's talking
to any one, for fear they should see she's
losing her teeth—that's a symptom.

When a woman begins to talk about
rheumatism in her knees and elly,ws-
that's a symptom.

When a woman begins tofind faultwith
her looking-glass, and says it doesn't show
the features right—that's a symptom.

When a woman begins talking about
cold drafts, and stops up all the crevices
of the doors and windows—that's a symp-
tom.

But, what of it? Better be an old maid,
than make a foolish or unloving marriage.

GEN. SHERMAN'S LAW PRACTICE.
On the first day of January, 1659, three

lawyers formed a copartnership in this city
and opened an office in the second sgtry of
a tottering old building on the east side of
Main, between Delaware and Shawnee
streets. "Sherman, Ewing d, McCook,"
so read the sign. William T. Sherman,
his brother-in-law, Thomas Ewing, now
a citizen of Washington, and Daniel
McCook (afterward mortally wounded at
Kenesaw, while leading his brigade) con- I
stituted the firm. Ewing dabbled largely
in real estate;McCook attended chiefly to
the court business, and-Sherman was left
to do the honors of the office. There
"Captain Sherman" shone in all his glory.
,Seated on his rickety chair, with his feet
on the smoky stove, he talked by the hour
to his friends, who habitually loafklabout '
the office. Everybody liked Captain Sher- •
man and Sherman liked good listeners;
hence he had plenty ofcompany. Ile was ;
a good talker and very entertaining. He
never tried but one ease. That was an
act ofejectment before 'Squire Whitney,
who then had a subterranean office under
the corner of Second and Delaware. Col. .

B. was for plaintiff, Sherman for the de-
fence. Sherman got badly beat. B. wound
him up and wound him down, and scooped :
him on every point. After the war the
General was asked if he remembered the
case. "Yes," said he, "old B. beat me
all to pieces in that lawsuit in the after-
noon, but that night I beat him." "how
was that?" "You see it was an action for
possession. My client was a poor Irish-
man, who had leased a lot and put a
shanty on it. He failed to pay the rent—-
hence the action. After we were beaten •

before the Justice, we immediately rented
the lot adjoining, and that night my client
moved his shanty over to it." Sherman
soon became disgusted with the law. The
partnership had lasted but a couple of ;
months, when he was offered a professor-
ship in the Louisiana State Military
School, which he gladly accepted.7-L«.t- '
renworth News.

Mr. Corcoran, the Washington banker,
ceded to lion. Henry D. Cooke, Hon.
James C. Kennedy, and seven others, his
art building, used by the Quartermaster-
General for the last eight years, to be held
forever as a free museum of art. The
building completed is valued at two hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars. Mr.
Corcoran also denotes the rent due from
the government, which is estimated at
thirty thousand dollars per annum ,since
1861. his works of art, which he also
gives, are estimated at one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars, prominent among
which is the original Greek Slave, for
which he has refused twenty thousand
dollars in gold.

He will alsoplace threehundred thousand
dollars, in cash, at the disposal of theBoard
of Trustees to purchase works of art; and
hehas had private assurances from August
Belmont, A. T. Stewart and others, who
count their wealth by millions, of dona-
tions of pictures and statuary which they
value at fabulous prices.

Tits New York Evening Post calls at-
tention to these interesting facts:

1. Morse's invention of the Telegraph.
2. The laying of the Atlantic Cable.
3. The death of Slavery in the United

States.
4. The completion of the Pacific Rail-

way.
In twenty-five years the continent has

been spanned by the wires ofthe telegraph.
Ten years ago the lighteningbegan to run
beneath the sea. Five years ago the war
for freedom ended, and slavery died. On ,
Mondaythe iron track wasmade complete
from Portland to San Francisco.

The young man of to-day, who has seen
all these things accomplished, will have I
tales to tell to his grandchildren WI% as Ino grandsire ofour day can summon from
the stores ofhis memory.

TUE DOUBLE-ENDER PRINCIPLE.-A
young New England mamma, on the im-
portant occasion of making her little boy
his first pair of colored trousers, conceived
the idea that it would be more economical
to make them of the same dimensions be-
hind and before, so that they might be
changed about and wear evenly—and so
she fashioned them. Their effect, when
donned by the little victim, was ludicrous
in the extreme. Papa, at first sight of
the baggy garments, so "fearfully and Iwonderfr ully made," burst into a roar of {
laughter, and exclaimed, "Oh, my dear,
how could you have the heart to do it? ;
Why the poor little fellow won't know
whether he is going to echool or coming
home."

Our fit* ilokco.
A model surgical operation—to take

the cheek out of a young man and the jaw
out of a woman.

—Who ever heard of a woman with
pretty ankles and whole stockings, com-
plain of wet sidewalks or muddy crossings?

--Brigham Young conducts his connu-
bial affairs on the principle of "large
business and s ,itall prophets."

--Josh Billings says, "There is two
things in this litc for whifth we are je

prepared. and that is twins..'
--A young woman's. thncy is like the

moon, which changes continually, hut
always has a man in it.

--" You need a littlesun and air." said
the doctor to a maiden patient. "Must I
not wait till I get. a husband?" she asked.

—The man who made an impression on
the heart of a coquette, has taken out a
patent for stone-cutting.

hoops surround two things which are
now commanding great attention---girls
and whisky.

--Don't speak ill or old maids. They
are the true angels who have reftu3ed to
make men miserableby marrying them.

--When may young ladies be said to be
economical? When they resort to tight
lacing to prevent waist-je11n0.:,..

all) afraid you will come to want,"
said an old lady to her daughter. "I have
come to want already," was the repiy.
" I want a nice young man."

—Josh Billings says lie will never pat-
ronize a lottery, so long as he can hire
anybody else to rob him at reasonable
wages.

—A man set his son to studying law,
because, he said, he was such a tricky lit-
tle rascal, and he wanted to humor his
chief talent.

—lf a young lady has a thousand acres
of valuable land, the young men are apt to
conclude that there are sufficient grounds
for attachment.

—Josh Billings says, If you trade with
a Yankee, steal his jack knife first; for if
he gets to whittling, you arc gone in spite
of thunder.

—An ill-natured woman at Saratoga
says that "sonic women dress to please
each other; some to please men, but the
most dressy women don't dress to please
anybody; they dress to worry women."

—Those young ladies who use the con-
tents of saucers on their cheeks, would
arrive at the same results by morning
walks and broom-promenades. "Beauty
unadorned, is adorned the most."

—An admirer of dogs having had a new
litter of a tine breed, a friend wished him
to put him down for a puppy! "I set you
down for one a great while ago," was the
response.

—"I cannot imagine," said an alder-
man, "why my whiskers should turn grey
so much sooner than the hair ofmy head."
"Because," observed a wag, "you have
worked much harder with your jaws than
your brains."

—I pressed her gentle form to me, and
whispered in her ear, if, when I was far
away, she'd drop for me a tear. I paused
for some cheering words, my throbbing
heart to cool; and with her rosy lips she
said, "0 Ike! you're such a fool."

—A lady teacher was endeavoring to
impress upon her pupils the terrible effect
of the punishment of Nebuchadnezzar,
saying, "seven years he ate grass like a
cow," when a boy asked: "did he give
milk?"

—A Boston paper is "in favor of wo-
men voting if they want to." A western
paper "would like to see the man who
could make them vote if they didn'twant
to."

—A youngster being shown at a toy-
shop a papiermache mouse, which when
wound up, ran about in a very life-like
manner, exclaimed, with contempt, "0
mamma, I don't want that; we've got lots
of 'em at home, and don't have to wind
'em up, either.''

A gushing "girl of the period," com-
menting on Mormonism, exclaims: "IIow
absurd—four or five wives for one man;
when the fact is, each woman in these
times ought to have four or five husbands.
It would take about that many to support
her decently.

—A little girl in Sunday School was
asked by a teacher: "Mary, do you. say
your prayers morning and night?" "No,
Miss, I don't." "Why, Mary!are you not
afraid to go to sleep in the dark without
asking God to take care of you and watch
over you until the morning?" "No, Miss.
I ain't afraid, 'cause I sleep in the mid-
dle."

—"I hope you will be able to support
me," said a young lady, while walking out
one day with her intended, during a slip-
pery state of the pavement. "Why, yes,"
said the somewhat hesitating swain,"with some little assistance from your
father!" There was some confusion and
a profound silence when the lovers, collo-quy had ended.

—Old Bill W— was dying. Ile was
an ignorant man, and a very wicked one.
Dr. D—, au excellent physician, and avery pious man, was attending him. The
old fellow asked for bread. The doctor
approached the bedside, and in a very sol-
emn tone remarked, "My dear fellow, man
cannot live by bread alone." "No," said
the old fellow, slightly reviving, "he'sbleged to have a few wegetables." The
subject was dropped.

—An irascible old gent who held the
position of justice of the peace, was going
down the street one day, when a youth
accosted him in a manner that did not
come Up to his honor's idea ofrespect due
him. "Young man," said he, "I fine you
five dollarsfor contempt of court." "Why,
judge," said the offender, "you are not in
session." "This court," replied the judge,
thoroughty irritated, "is always in ses-
sion and consequently an object of con-
tempt.

—An advanced young woman, of seven
or eight summers, had not been brought
up to "go to meetin'," and consequently
was ignorant of the doctrinal significance
of the terms High Church, Low Church,
Broad Church, Ritualism, itc., &c. She
had been taken by a friend to an Episcopal
Church on a communion Sunday, and, on
her return home, was asked by her papa
how she liked the service. She replied,
"I. don't like to go to a place where the
minister has to change his shirt three
times during meeting!"

Sewing Machines.

TJR NEW OFFICE.
To suhPtantiate the merit se universally ite

corded to

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING Al AN T NE‘',

and at the same time to Justify our claims to
the favor of the citizens of Lancaster County,
we will present to their attention a few strong
facts :

First—We assert (undeniably)that

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL

awarelisl at the Paris Exposition for Sewing

Machines for family purposes, was

awarded to toe

bun I/ WILSON,
after a fair trial before competent judges, (ap
pointed by the Emperor Napoleon.) whose
duty it was to deal impartially in the perfor
mance of their commission :

COMMISSION 1.111-6RIALB,
CHAMP-DE-MARP, Bth Joky, 1867.

Mr. R. Hunting, 139 Regent Street, London.
Duna SIB :—lteplying to your InquiryI beg

leave to state, that the ONLY GOLD MEDAL
for the manufacture and perfection of sewing
Machines, was awarded to Messrs. WnsuLats. &

Wit.sos, of New York.
Yours Respectfully,

HENRY V. Q. VALMONT,
Member of the International Jurii

and Reporter of the same.
DPPARTMFIIk T O 1 STATS,
Washington May, 1868.

7b Wheeler k Wilson, of New York.
Si xa :—The Department btu; received one Ciold

Medal, awarded to your firm for Sewing Ma-
chines, at the Paris Universal Exposition, of
1867. WM. H. SEWARD,

Secretary of State.

Seoond—We assert to the positive sale of the

LARGEST NUEBBIL OF

SEWING MACHINES

FOR FAMILY USE

OF AMY MANUFACTURING COMPANY

IN THE COUNTRY,

tall cambia NO

THE

WHEELER&WILSON

'0; exeltiAvely

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,

and as such, itbas, in defiance ofall cotupetition,
whether it be manly and honorable, or ungen-
tlemanly and ignorantly discourteous, madeits
way, held its own ; and establish ,:cl the well-
merited reputation so universally extended to
the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine. Nor is
it necessary in introducing the Wheeler & Wil-
son to the citizens of Lancaster, that we should
speak In any way disparagingly of others. We
claim to have A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA-

complete, (with uo single extra at-
tachments to buy after purchasing.) the best in
use for family work.

In taking into consideration the unequalled
popularity of this wonderful machine and its
immense sale, it should be rememtered that we
have derived no benefit whatever from the sale
of manufacturing machines. Withdraw the
heavy machines from the sales of the different
companies, and where do they stand I Far be-
hind the Wheeler & Wilson Co., who make the
Family Sewing Machine a speciality. The
Company's manufacturing premises at Bridge-
port, Conn„ occupy a space of 5 acres, enclosing
an entire quadrangle, with a fronton the N. Y.
b. N. H. Railroad side of a quarter of a mile less
15 feet, filled with costly machinery,

Capital Employed, over..
Men Employed,Machines, Daily Product,
Number in Use,
In excess of any other,

$2,000,000.
IMO.

3uo
400,000

110,000 to 200,0(k)

Iu other words,this Manufactoryhas added to
the industrial worldthe effectiveforce of 1,700,-
000 seamstresses, and is swelling that immense
number by adding 2,030per day.

It has even conquered British prejudice.
Charles Dickens himself has made it the sub-
ject of a finely turned article in "Once a Week,"
and the London Times, in an exhaustive two
column and a half editorial, covering the whole
subject of Sewing Machines,awards thehighest
merits of praise to the WIIICELIER b. WILSON,
as the one best calculated for household work.

IL is on this mission of labor-saving in all
parts of the world, London, St. Petersburg,
Madrid, Constantinople, Calcutta, Cape Town,
he. Its agents are everywhere throughout the
habitable globe, wherever fabrics are sown in-
to human apparel.

We respectfully claim attention, and cordial-
ly invite thecitizens ofLancaster county tovis-
it our Office, inspect the Machine, examine the
samples of the work performed, end compare
them with others. We willingly abide the re-
sult.

MACHIN H SOLD O.N LEASH PLAN, AT THE

OUR NEW OFFICE IS

No. 64 North Queen-St.,
110WELPS BUILDING,

LANCASTER, PENN'A.

PPolessMoral.
fi J. DICKEY.v • ATTostNEi AT LAW

oFpleit: Ql' KEN ST., second house Ile
low the ''l on n I ain Lanett:Ayr, I's.

JB. LIVIN(M'ON,
• ATI'OHNEY AT LAW.

°Frier: No.ll NORTH DUKE ST., nrst Hide,north of the Court House, Lancaster, Pa.

CHARLES DENIES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

orpicx: No. "I' II DUKE STREET, lan
Caster. I'll.

JOHN B. “001),
ATTORNEY AT LAW.OFFICE: No. b; EAST KING ST., I Ameaster, Pit

JW. JOHNSON,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW.OFFICE: No '25 SQU'lll QUEEN ST., Laneaster, Pa.

P. ROSENMILLER,
ATTORNEY AT I,Ati

OFFICE: With A. HERB SMITH, Esq., southQueen st., opposite the office of "Father Abra-ham," Lancaster, Pa.

AC. REINOEITL,
• ATTORNEY AT LAO,.

ORFICK: N0.3 SOUTH MIKE ST., Lancuet.cl

jrolf N I'. ILEA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Orrick: With llon.o..l.lncatty, N0.21 SOUTUQUEEN ST., Lancaster, Pa.

MARTIN RITTT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.omen of the late lion. THADDEVS STKVENFI,

No. 26 South Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

AMOS 11. MYLIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.. .

OFFICE: No. 8 SOUTH QUEEN Si.`„ Lasicaiher

JK. RUTTER,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFPICIE: Wttli Gtueral J. W. l'ilatunt, NokTal
DUKE sa., Lunc.a.ster, Pa.

F. BAER,
• _ATTORNEY AT LAW

()prim No. 19 NORTH DUKE Street, Tancev4ter, Pa. [dec 18-Iyr

Reading Advertbiements.
MALTZBERGER,

• ATTORNEY AT LAW
N0.46 NORTH SIXTH ST., Reading, Pa.

GEORGE SELTZER
to • ATTORNEY ANT) COL NSELLER

AT LAW.
No. 604 COURT STREET, (opposite the Court

tiouse,) Reading,

Dtw Goods, &e.
LIM GEAYA DE WELT!

'l',llrDY UN BIM'IiER AHEAD

DER GROSS NEI SIITORE
READY FOR ITSTOMERs!

Dort gcat mer (Nana for woblfehl kawfa

AN NEIER SIITOCK GOODS!
DRY GOODS Inn oily bona ; Queensware nn

Hardware; Oily Bona Dialler; Goods for Mon-
sleit un Weibsleit, for Fre-yohr un Summer;
Tsucker, Coffee, Kies, un oily ennery sorts Gro-
ceries; Ally Bona Hardware for baua; Faints,
Oehl un Varnish on de niddershty Shtadt prices.
In fact, shier olles was mer deuka keno is tsn
bawa, lever erns wohlfeal ins

TSHUDY UN BRICKER'S
GROSSA NEIA BIITORE 1

Bc~aincx~, au firat rater, fuller mittoolt 1u olle
aorta

Kleader for Monaleit un Buwa;
Huot for Meaner un Buwa,

'An first ruty alttoek, tin orrig

I Mer dela aw in ollerlea boners' produce—
BUTTER, OYER, SCHMALTZ, SRI; NliA,SHMOKE-HEEF, DRY-BW', lIINKLE,

.SHNITZ, tte.—kaufauu ierkawfa on reg
niar morrickt prices.

Now is de twit ;• macht eich hei, judg't
for etch setwer. Hamra in foor-weasa 3 kurnmt
of geil ; kunarat mit easle foora ; knmmt ut em
railroad ; kummt of velocipedes, odder kuwmt
tsu fops. Mer sin gor net pertieular—yuslat so
dos der kumnit for wohifeala un first raty
goods, un bringt eir greenback's mit. Mind
der recht platz is ons

TSIII:DY UN BRICKER'S
GIiCS*A NKIA gIITOBE,

if] /X GO.Aui D SHTIEDDLIC, 7/17 Pi LITIZ

Varnishes, &e.
AUG. REINOEHL. JAC. REINOEHL, Jai

A &J. REINOEHL,
17i. •

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

CDPAL. WHITJE, COFFIN, BLACK AND
JAPAN

VA It NISIfES,

TURPENTINE, &c.,
NO. 109 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

(In the Keystone Building,)
L A NCASTER, PA.

Also, Mahogany Boards, Vern:yrs and
Mouldings of diflhrent sizes and pat-

wils. All kinds ofTurning, such
as Bed Posts, Table Legs,

Spokes, hubs, Felloes,
&c,, &e., &c

Also, AXLES, SPRINGS, ac.
Rouse Furnishing Good,

[Jan 8-Iyr

Book and Job Printing.

RAUCH & COCHRAN,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING
Or ALL KINDS

Fromthe largest POSTER tothe smallest CARE
or CIRCULALE, executed in the best style, IlD*l
at reasonable 'prices.

SE-Orders from a distance promptly attend-
ed to.

OFFI6E.—NO. 13, SOUTH QUEEN STREET
LANCASTER, PRNIIA


